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TAILORS, TWENTY THREE 
CLOTHIERS & SO.PINCKNEY ST 
MEN'S FURNISHERS. MADISON, WIS. 

THE HOME OF FIRST CLASS CLOTHES 

COMPANY THAT’S ALL 

° = The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor Interior Furnishers Pea Ae ct, 
Draperies, Curtains, ae pet foakek & sb the 

’ : R FE it College Men . ie! Shop rales 

eee LATEST HABERDASHERY 
105 Wisconsin St. Harry Ss. Rohrbach 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 219 STATE STREET 

First ational Bank | oe 
of Milwankee JOHN 

Pema, GLOTHES 
HOP 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 750,000 ao 

When a man leaves college and con- ayant wae. | 

templates entering into business life, ; Brown Bros. i 

a most important consideration is the Livery i 

forming of his banking connections. ; 
It is essential that he form this con- Party Carriagesa_ } 

e : : Specialty 
nection with a conservatively man- : 

aged bank whose officers and direc- Corner Broom and Gorham Sts. 

tors have the public’s confidence. a 5 eee cad
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Kentzler Bros.| & ce 
SS) 2 

LIVERY The peh of» the past and) Tuvure 
Keep the ‘Best Equipped Liv- aN 

SF er ole eee | Aa : 

sates boctesas | | AWATOR EIS (ea RDUNGIN eel 
ive Oe Ras hn ee 

stonily 08 band to? your Dee SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 BVT ce 

5 GEN Ears tec em ia ihee i 
Telephones: Office 718 Residence 7529 

Dr. J. B. Baker | —£@—@—— 
Dentist OLSON... 

eas M q k e The Students’ Tailor 
Painters and Decorators 

GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT Your Da tes snapny os 

213 STATE ST. 

Mautz Bros. Early pa eee 

THE “Up-To-Date” At Keeley’s W. J. GAMM 
| BARBER SHOP ————————— JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
, WE CATER TO STUDENT TRADE for Fine Watch Repairing 

. J. ©. MCFARLIN, Prop. Dancing and Banquets. 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 

COR. MAIN & CARROLL STS. Two Halls, Sry an Leen eee ea eR 

TAYLOR the Best in the City. William Owens : 
A ‘TOMA arad ameter 

CHESTER ° Our Lunch Rooms Are PLUMBER 
’ ars Now Open 

‘Men's Furnishings 118 North Pinckney Street 
Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 

| The Mueller & Son Co. i | Lg fee des eee Every Engineer Should Know 
Milwaukee, Wis. ne 

MANUFACTURERS CRAWLEY 
_ FEED WATER HEATERS 

WOODEN BOXES Constitute the best dividend 

FOR ALL PURPOSES paying investment in any 

atl steam power plant 

OUR SPECIALTIES: se Manufactured by 

CIGAR BOXES, BOTTLERS BOXES | MANTHEY-SIEKER CO. 

CANNERS BORES MILWAUKEE, WIS 

Write them—they are right.—Ed.
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Get Your Cutlery 
LEWIS |All Breakfast 

JHE KEEN--KUTTER=KIND 
D St Foodsare Good ar 
ee Wolff, Kubly & Hirsi but 9 y g 
507 STATE ST. Cor. State and Gilman 

Aon ea a pore oe S BREAD) A. G. E.lsne? 
eee as fe HARNESS AND HORSE erat aie of t Is The Best 

Waégons-Buggies-Carriages ee FURNISHING GOODS 

10th and Walnut ie : 417 CHESTNUT STREET 

..MILWAUKEE... | 607 University Ave.| wiLWwAUKEE 

Woolens carefully selected for Fall and Winter Wear from the best 
manufacturers, both foreign and domestic are now on exhibition, 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. 

SCHMEDEMAN & BAILLIE 
25 EAST MAIN STREET 

Ester Oyster Co. . Fee en 
zi y Badger Creamery St. Nicholas Restaurant 

Fish, Oysters and BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor 
Cheese Pasteurized Cream and Milk, Phenes: esac 2703 

That’s All Aito Kase Mata Berter end, Eee 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. 
ee ee 610) Uy X (2 oS ti 
Baumbach =- Reichel Co. es mvs V® | Our Garage and Autos 

HOPS AND MALT Speak for Themselves 

ase sgs Nevins ammonia | PHONE Q-Q=Q | we soticie your Patronage 
89 BE eee: e, Wis @ Bp ar wale HOKANSON AUTO CO. 

re ge as, |M.DIEDERICH Capital City Fruit Store -_ ae Wsohason st FANCY GROCER 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. 7 CANDY - FRUITS - OLIVES 
PICKLES, ETC. 

Bul'telestone Ne 238 -°" 402 STATE ST- | IVER Y 816 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

: © ; Diotee aay from E. R. Curtiss, 

eC urtiss tu 10 A. C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS :
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WM. F. VILAS, President JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $200,000 Additional Liability to Stockholders $100,000 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 

Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets. Chas. H. O’Neil in Charge 

Soe epee ae for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

The Model Creamery} 94,; reg Wiser 
: on {rincess Ladies’ Cafe Meautitul 

FANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE : ws a eee aan are 

© BUTTERMILK sad all DAIRY PRO. Princess; Candies 
p eel este TOOTHSOME WHOLESOME GETSOME 

7: - 
. a See aa Alhambra Building Milwaukee 

Standard 1150 Bell 979 ee Ea OS eae 

William Franzen & Son_ Mitwaukee, wis. 
(INCORPORATED) 

PROPRIETORS 

ee ee ee Northern Glass Works 
NEAR KINNICKINNIC RIVER Output, 300,000 Gross Per Year 

Rie -oean! wane Sy Roca rar ee RELELELSESESESESESSY 

ainmmersiatil si} “Good Clothes” § Wau) |; ‘soo othes 
COS See ‘ a SSR c 

Engraving (0. A Are an essential part of your : 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE % education. That's the only 
TLRs % |: nei oy eee 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, - kind we make. ee ee oe se i 

ENGRAVERS oS 
BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES - E. AL SOUTHWICK i 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes *& MERCHANT TAILOR 

and Color Plates A 116 STATE ST., 2nd FLOOR 

We make a specialty of Fine Die ie Palace of Sweets Annex 
d Engraved Stationery, Invita- Ss oo r 

ae. Peograue, Cards, rie. Etc. AESTISSESSSSSSSSISIS 

THE PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 

GEKEORGE PALTZ COMPANY
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Mie ; AS sae 

“Quart THE“ HUB 
SLY, MADISON. WIS. 
4 SY 
SSI Why is this St 

IS tHiS Store 
A.G. SPALDING & BROS. 4 ' te of th 

The Largest Manufacturers in the World of t ¢ avorite 0 t ¢ 

Official Athletic Supplies Student Body Vac 

Foot Ball, Basket Ball, Ice Skates, Hockey, Golf 
ee There must be 

Official Implements for all Track and Field Sports reason for it— 

Uniforms for all Athletic Sports—Gymnasium Apparatus ease See 

eters Supposing you step in 
Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of all sports contains numerous 

. eee psa free say ae and see the new FALL 

oe STYLES and find out 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. for yourself : : : 

147 Wabash Avenue CHICAGO | ———_—_ i 

When Down Town 50 FEET 

Do not forget to visit Madison’s 

5 ee ee Sain Olen Clothes 

Clothing, Fursishing and ee ee 
Tailoring Establishment no denying the fact that they’re 

everywhere accepted as a pass- 

You can find all the latest and port to good society— 

up-to-the-minute Haberdashery Here’s the Passport 

shown by all the swell shops in 9 

the lange cities Move Crumish Kaufman’s Clothes 
eV AY / wus wt are preshrunk and guaranteed 

to satisfy 

$15 and Up 
The best thing ‘to top” off with 

TH E and always look well is the 

Roswelle Hat 
Jatst bldg. Sold 50 for 

Milwaukee FIFTY FEET 
27 NORTH PINCKNEY ST. i oo 

When in Milwaukee do not fail to visit the beautiful 

FOUNTAIN INN 
RESTAURANT 

CUISINE UNSURPASSED 

Fred L. Herwig, Prop. 147-149 Third Street Milwaukee
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Let Hutchins Hapgood wildly rave 

About the hats up on the hill. 

He don’t know what it is to slave 

Day in, day out, to pay the bill.
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THE SPHINX, 
i ys Published fortnightly during the College Year 

: by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 
| jae ae Eutered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis, as 

) - Sy Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

ee Cc 5: SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. ¥ 

ie SS NK pee (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annun 
! a Bs 6 5 6 will be charged.) 
| Tey O Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
i JaSS : P oc book stores. 
| ~ in ADVERTISING ATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

() Address all communications, subscriptions 
)' . a and remittances for same to Business Manager, 

644 Francis St. 
iS At Address contributions to Editor, 740 Langdon 

Ga S58 St. Bell Phone No. 3063. : 
eo RALPH BIRCHARD, *10, Editor. 
Ga \) Ernst JUNG, '09, Bus. Manager. 

| Ye Bugene A. Dinet, 09 Walter A. Buchen, "11 
) SS H.J.Newman, 10 Hugo H. Hering, °10 

S Roy C. Phipps, *11 B. P. Stiles, “11 
4 {. / H,N.Crawford, 11 Carroll Bickehhaupt, 11 

nes CxF W. A. Klinger, 10 
Geo. B. Hill, 708 

a a 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

ELL, since we saw you last 10 per cent of our number have departed this gay student 
life, and Alma Mater is in mourning once more. The remaining 90 per cent are 
breathing easier these days. How appropriately the second semester opens with the 
Lenten season! 

Probably the much reviled system of expulsion which prevails here has saved more good 
men from a college education than any other one thing except painful paucity of pay checks 
on the part of the aspiring party. So curse not, Reginald, when the curt, perfunctory note 
falls fluttering to the floor from your nerveless hand. All may yet be well, or even much 

' better. You were not really having a good time here, anyhow, because bridge, billiards, and 
bowling, together with more or less desultory fussing and an occasional booze fest, do not 
constitute a good time for a full grown man, and of course you are a full grown man, aren’t 

you, Reg.? I know you have been living up to the first qualification quite frequently of late. 
Curse not, Reggie, at least not until you learn to do it sincerely, artistically, and well. 

This puerile swearing for effect that you have been indulging in affects your hearers about 
the same as the sight of a ten-year-old boy trying to puff a Sweet Caporal without getting the 
smoke in his eyes. 

Better hie back homeward, my callow kid, and age a vear. Maybe you won’t feel so sore 
at the old man the next time he insists upon being your debt settler for another while. Maybe 
when you get back you’ll find that there are some really enjoyable things in this ephemeral 
existence which a state tax makes possible. 

An observation extending over a long and exciting career has driven THE SpHInx to the 
conelusion that for every ejectee not worthy of this much of the faculty’s attention, there 
are not less than ninety-nine who very richly deserve it. The rare exceptions are men who 
have toiled incontinently at altruistic enterprises like athletics, publications, or other stu- 
dent stunts. Sometimes these have neglected to call around on their Profs with the proper 
frequency and cordiality, with the result that the Profs have decided they weren’t doing any- 
thing and slid them down the Bump the Bumps. It is easy and natural to call the Prof a 
narrow-minded egotist who can’t see outside the covers of his own particular text-book, but 
in this matter he is dead right. A Prof is not supposed to look about him. If he lets other 
members of the faculty catch him at it, he would lay himself open to severe censure for his 
unprecedented action. He would simply be making a bid for the same treatment he handed 
to a bunch of studes along about the close of the first semester. The Prof in question, is, 
strange as it may seem, dead right. If you take his fool course looking to two-fifths, all he 
knows about you is that you are taking his two-fifths. If you don’t learn them—‘‘Hello, is 
this the printer’s? —Send me 500 more of those Con announcement blanks today sure.’’ 

The point Tar Spamx wishes to make is this: Credit ought to be given for participation 
in these other activities, so that it wouldn’t be necessary for the sterling athlete to grovel be- 

fore the Powers That Be so as to be allowed to stick around and be altruistic.
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HHATEVER you may think of the rest of the sheet, you will have to admit from now 
on that the editorials of the Cardinal are all to the delicatessen. Geo. B. Hill is the 
head works and that is why. His acceptance of the job is the best thing that has 
happenedto the Rag in many a long and weary while. We congratulate the Cardinal. 

THe SpHINXx broke down and wept for pure joy when she learned that Geo. had signified his 
intention to return and pay her some of the courtly gallantry he picked up while bumming with 
the crowned heads of Europe last summer. It was a happy day for the University when G. 
Bradbury came to the conclusion that something good to learn had escaped his attention in 
the busy years he put in here. 

66 EELCOME Co-ed Humor, to our weary midst.’?’ Thus spoke THe SpHinx, and 
when she had said it she turned away her face to hide the traces of an emotion 
that even she could not entirely master. Often and in vain had she besought the 
Fair Ones for the screaming scintillations of their secret souls. And now, in faith, 

another has essayed to bring them forth masquerading under the specious guise of ‘‘literary 
efforts.’”’ ‘‘Literary efforts’ is good. Much better, in our humble judgment, than the crass 
erudities which it is meant to describe. But we forget—carried away by the flood of our 
mirth we forget that probably not one in a hundred of our avid readers knows to what we 
refer when we speak of ‘‘Co-ed Humor.’’ Cheer up, kidoes, you know at least as much about 
it as do those who are guilty of the heartless inflictions in last month’s Lit, and that’s the 
meanest thing we ever said to you. ‘ a 

THE SpHINX has an ever-present charity and a sublime faith in her sisters that time can- 
not wither nor experience destroy. She does not believe that the female fun of this Univer- 
sity is fairly represented by a pathetic parody or the exhuming from their decent mausoleums 
of some of the seven original jokes. She resents in unmistakable terms the base aspersion 
which the title, ‘‘Co-ed Humor’’ throws upon the nimble wits of her fair admirers. She takes 
up a large stick against all who seek thus to slander those who are dearer to her than all else 
(Yea, much dearer, as the late Prom witnesseth). As often in the past, she springs to the 
defense of her loved ones without a moment’s hesitation. Quixotic? Yes. But THE 
SPHINX was ever thus. 

And the Co-ed Cardinal proves our point, for the Sphinx’s ribs are sore yet from laughing at it. 

HEN the Union Committee gets up and scrambles like an egg in a frenzied endeavor 
to accumulate frigid mazuma with which to further the interests of the common or 
garden variety of stude who doesn’t take any interest in anything except cons, 
it is to be lauded, applauded aud helped along with every possible boost. The Junior 

Play Committee seems to be harboring kosher intentions of turning out the pockets of its 
overalls and allowing the loose change peacefully reposing in them to fall into the uneal- 
loused out-streteched hands of Samuel Kerr and his tribe of simon-pure altruists. The 
Senior Minstrels will ditto—if the Senior Minstrels come off as per schedule, and if they 
make any money. The sociable students are divided into two classes: Those who like to be 
thrown together, and those who like to have things thrown together in them. The num 
ber of the former is equal to the number of altruists in the university, net, and the num- 
ber of the latter is as the bacteria in the Gym for multitude. Most men will mix in direct 
proportion to the tenth power of the number of things to eat and drink available for mixing. 
As soon as the Union Committee musters enough iron men to its standard to pay its debts, 
and leave something in hand for entertainment, things may be expected to come to life with 
the galvanic activity of a stude at seven-fifty who has an eight o’clock to make.
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Number Forty-two Goes to the Reception 

NCE upon a time there was a Short Horn who got so stuck on the 
Chadbourne Hall’s Opened Arms, that he blew into a real One given 

coy, by some of those Chosen People who hang out on Sterling Court. It 
Cn was another social Conquest for the Cow College when he wore his 
Abad rubber collar into the tank, and then dressed up like one of those Club 

NK eal House boys, whose tailors are laying for them with shot guns. After 
(ANG) he had cached his gum-shoes under the front porch, he waded in to 
aay greet the chaperon, and felicitate the dear young things upon the fine 

f APT large aa i was outside. Yes, it would probably stop raining. It 
Uw f always had. 

AA They clammed to him in that new way, which begins with a Glad- 
4 iy vx = hand at the third Vest button and comes down with a jerk to about 

ty pi = the knees. And at the same time sprung one of those sad, sincere 
2 looks that says: ‘‘Gee Kid, I’m gladsome to see yuh! Come weep 

all over my left shoulder. The yoke’s dirty anyway.” That’s the 
Fad now instead of a few doleful quavers up parallel with the Thorax, and a ‘‘Delight- 
ed” in the same style of voice that the University pastor accepts an invitation into the 
Brewery. . 

When the Disciple of Saint Babcock had been down the line thrice and had put the 
second batch of Nabiscos away in his coat pocket for his Room-mate, he had become almost 
an expert at holding a cup of coffee, breaking a. Sorority Sandwich, and feeding himself 
all in the same action. He could even tell the Innocent that tagged along, how hard the 
exams would probably be. Finally she had to make talk by asking him what class he 
was in, and he said he was a Goat out of the graduate school, trying to dress up and act 
human for a few minutes,—but not to give the Joke away. 

At half-past six some one caught him trying to skim the Stick off of the Punch, and a 
Girl with Barn-colored hair (Titian they called it in the Chapter Letter), splattered it to 
him Coyly that he was a persona non grata. A persona non grata is a fellow who eats 
his soup with a flourish at the boarding-house table. Forty-two murmured something 
about having to see how high the corn was before dark, told the maid with the Card tray 
that he had a good time at her Party, and then flitted into the gathering Dusk. 

; L. dD. w. 

Pol Said Clara ‘It looks awful risky 

; — 2 oe in : manner so frisky.’’ 
nl ‘ “* That's nothing,” said Bill. 
S ZS Sion ERI 4 Wea **Any piker who will, 

\ Re /\ © I é Can do the same thing on good floors.”” 

> <i dy ys Brags “«& 

Sgn &: — He (impulsively): ‘‘Let’s kiss.” IT e (cmpulsively): ‘‘Lets kiss, 

eB ey : RAD She (zmpasstvely): ‘*What?” 
ER Borns k bd KOU 

Y SEY | 4 
mae ss Jack Sprat’s Heirs 

2 « ee The Telta Daus would pledge no grind; 
a SN = ; ee The Alfalfa Delts, no sport. 
SS And so between them both, you see, 

They rid Mendota Court. 

Martians observing the Annual Eruption at Madison —M, ’12.
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‘**BUMPED”’ 

Beat It The fair Co-ed was waiting forthe 5 

(The applicability of this title is obscure, but be- 'Clock Badger meeting to begin in the 
comes apparent in the course of the joke.) Pink Room at the Onion. Lightly tripping 

“In love one should consult the oracle of down the stairs, she filched from the read- 
one’s heart, Bee: the pie clasping her ing table a canvas cover labeled, ‘The 

im romantically Qu (tne 20) gang duces Delineator,” and carefully tripping up the 

“You can get a lot quicker results by stairs pea (easctallyy) (or, falling upstairs, 

taking notice of the ventricles,” retortedthe one will not be married for seven years), 
professor of physiology. she esconced herself comfortably in a chair 

({t takes a medic to appreciate this joke, andas made in imitation of those of the gentle- 
no self-respecting person would be a medic and THE . 5 
SPHINX’S subscription list is prima facie the self- man from West Borealis, to read and wait. 
respecting element, we are conscious that our rare She opened the Delineator labeled cover. 
humor will have a limited circle of effectiveness. af 4 
We are publishing this for Art’s sake. O, joy! It was the Police Gazette.
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Ee SEAT PRINTER'S Devi Sys, 
p gut ey RuaLieieo enn EXPLAINING Raha To Ks q 

son \\shert}\PRooF// CARTINAL THIS TE THE way PMATEUR VAMPIE RIS” 
Tale Sen ey a) y REPORTER ar TA CLIP STUFF rR 2 ta y awe "OF A MANAGING /f Gis) (e DN i x ERLTOR ASS <<" (waw PERFECT \HEMOCRAT (i [e ADS fe. caer A Oy eee a a Wage” + I /$ ob RNG a S\ quM. GS) CUTTING OUT ANYWA) A: : ; Qsttuiey BC be oe PY WR 
(Ne ae) tg UK A E Z 3. : 
AS, C Zz AAA SOM fA iS RAND Ss 26s x 

BAX j Ug || Bey ue § iN 1! Ke 4 OIA | PES 

r Gi : <2 7 38 

The regular Cardinal Staff showing the hen journalists 
how to get out the fussee Cardinal 

Address on Behalf of Those Post-Prom Piffle 

Missing “The bills pour in in double file, 
Fellow students, we are engaged in a [nm double file, at double quick. 

great contest with our faculty, testing You try to jest, you try to smile, 
whether any house of learning, so organ- But still you're feeling somewhat sick. 
ized and so constituted, can long endure. Was it all worth the cost of the shot? 
We have met to pay our respects to this in- ’Twas a good old time, eh, Wasn't it? 
stitution. But, in a larger sense we can- What!” 
not eradicate, we cannot expurgate, we i 
cannot eliminate wrongs sufferea here. “FRU white-walled bower laced with 
The brave studes, living and fizzled, who green, 
have laid down their fountain-pens in a The regal maids’ imperial calm, 
2 Sena to . — eae (I don’t know quite what here I mean 

inations have set this bourne of benighte But anyway it rhymes with Prom— 
buckers up on a pedestal, whose base we Fr 1 a 1 re eda! f 
are not worthy to chip. The world will | sors ae all Dea Gre 2 ue a0} ) 

‘ little note, nor long remember, what we T'was a good old time, eh? Wasn't it? 
say here, but it can never forget what they What! 

did here. It is for us, the present occu- ; ; : ; 
: pants of Gym. lockers, rather to be dedi- “The stairways jammed with hoi- 

dated here to the unfinished work which they polloi 
who have flunked here have so nobly Who coined vile jestson our haut monde, 
advanced. It is rather for usto be here Whose hearts swelled high in holy joy 
impressed with the great task remaining At misfit clothes some friend had 
before us, that from these honored prema- donned, 
ture alumni we take increased devotion to pj tie awry on some poor mutt— 
that cause for which they gave the last , : 5 a4 
drop of ink in their bottles; that we here een Be eee ear, Wasnt ite 
highly resolve that these conned shall not : 
have stabbed in vain; that this University, a : 5 
under Van Hise, shall have a new system H The eee human hash— 
of quizes, and that the government of the noe SEMA NR Sep, ; 
studes, by the studes, and for the studes, And fierce resolves, ‘I'll make this 
shall not again be forced to listen to the splash 
wails of those who ‘‘also studied at the Somehow next year. If not, by hen, 
University.” You guys can kick me o’er the lot— 

Thus be it—always. —B. P. S. It’s a good old time, eh? Isn’t it? Whatl’”
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THE APOTHEOSIS OF ENGINEERING “= 
The whole science of Engineering is nothing more than the science of getting the most for the least work—-Dean Turneaure
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e Incident of Madi- The Short Diary of a Short Prom Girl 
son’s 400 friday Sunday h t ti s, they did— Arrived—Jack mislaid me at the recep- : ys | Oks porn ced cme spote. tion. Nearly drowned in the punch-bowl. Too tired to go to church. Drove all eo zsh Gi te te murmouredss Oh Prommed in my pretty white satin. —Was eet Sees ee ee ae ses Ge | Ca pega / Siicaiawered( (Oh.vengoall” just crazy to meet the captain of the crew ‘Stopped just a € turn of the lake, and, 

i Pay H cog e answer or football team—but Jack said that they 3S S pointed to ce broad expanse, whis- i H Pas as were both szewed.—l wonder what he P&re % a ear, “Little one, I love ue [f- 1 . , meant. A lot of horrid men were standing ™ore than the sun loves to melt the ice; I ff H *12—I got a zero in alge- on the steps of the Gym after twelve o'clock. love Oe OLe than Red Er— No, I 

g H a bisteeodar When we went to supper, I heard them ™UuStn’t write this down. _Thave it all by 
N i 11—That’s nothing, saying, ‘‘Gee! guys, pipe the peach.” One heart. At noon we received banners of 

fA Hiatal fens 19—What’s nothing? man asked Jack politely when he was going Jack’s fraternity. They were of sheepskin Af ‘11—Zero. to return his dress suit. Jack said some- and smelt awfully. ee ; \ n bist cop =e 4 a but —_— se — At five we drove to Middleton, and I re sie ea) 
ay - SL ee : - WAS PUSS OND Tyas disappointed for it was a tiny little Ae ae a He—‘‘Shall I tell you a angstold hin sovatterward: place. I guess my dandy man must have sie ne = sie Mae story?” 

been fooling me, for there wasn’t any hotel tee me a a4 ‘ She—““Yes, if you didn’t pein . there large enough toown. I don’t think sf pan Ne chee ry ey » hear it in the Law School.” Gaped all morning—and Jack opened his nearly so much of him as I did. 
hts oe 

mouth once for such a large gape that I Ly hate et 
# thought he would swallow me. Oh—I When we returned home Jack took me 

es 
danced with a dandy fellow in the after- way off in one corner and asked me if I 9 Trusty Swenny noon. He said he was from Middleton and would be his—or something like that. o meee that he owned a hotel ther I am so I’ve been having a perfectly dandy time 

i owne e e. e i rs Sea eee anxious to see him again.—I hear we are and besides, you know I’m just crazy about oC They tore Swen’s Jersey off of going to Middleton tomorrow. those fraternity pins, so of course, I said, him. a Saw Tessie at College. She was just too “Yes.” Then he kissed me—Let’s see, The Divoreee—“It was incompatibility, my dear. He said I was extrav- Tike coveda all’sait: a Willing | Vecgil Pe aso ceed t How: Hust (dies! dic panel Gee 
“ene Sweet Young Thing—“Well, aren't you rather wasteful?” So es game whi couldn’t bear some of these men. Got lost send some back—for I really, truly do love inouacbrooratern mew jersey. tonight-—in Jack’s arms. Jack—like a brother. 
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The-Essays-of-an-English- 
: OPERA Prof’s-Son 

FULLER HOUSE Mi fathur who isa prof in the kollege 
beelongs to the yoonivarsity klub whitch is 

EE a an excloosiv plais and they don’t let stu- 
dents in. last sat nite wen he came Hom 

e mi muther found sum red and blu butins in 

Friday, March |e his pokets whitch dident have hols in them, 
the butins I meen. he sed thay was wirth 
$1 doller apeece for the red 1s and $5 dol- 
lers for the blu 1s goshi dident no thay 

A made such expensiv butins. He sed he lost 
20 dollers but wus satisfide becaus he got 
the Kittie and i never saw a Kittie that was 

F wirth $20 dollers and he dident go out to 
luk for the monnie that he lost and I havent 

ae : ae seen the Kittie. 
iE mister jones the 1 that lives nex dore to 

ae xe us sezs that the u w Klub is korrupt prak- 
tises but fathur he just laffed wen I towld 

xe ae him and sed that was alright for fakulty 
ae He members andi sed is he 1 & he jus laffed 

agin. 
ae ics Wen I gro up ime not going 2 bee a stu- 

dent but ime going to bee a fakulty mem- 

xe ee ber whitch kan drink and smoak and use 
kuss wirds and indulge themselves in kor- 

a tape pracktises whitch Students kant. 

Farmer Upstate (to young Upstate’s Class©©§_ ————— 
Advisor)—‘‘That boy Josh, of ourn, writes 
me that he’s in love with his Alma Mater. as as 
Ma don’t think she sounds like the kind of KR WW 
a girl we would like for a daughter-in-law. Sul 4 ra nolley 

So you break it off, will you? Use money, 
if necessary, but not more than $5. I have 
written the young scamp that I'll cut him 
off without a cent if he does any fancy i 

elopin act.” Photographic 

: Portraits... 

SLT aO ON ail Dy 509 STATE STREET 

Be jcom g YE! ey) a fi 
PY aR = = & ) J 

ties MINS | \ |Z ks 
he se i Rhy BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Pa e = _ fl EN) 
<<, Se ft) be 

ei — aay eet Bell 3030 
SSS are OSCSC~S 

“Shay, Bill, are you pinched or am I?”
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The ee WINTER TANS 
An inventory of jokes on hand ee Se eee 

They took in the fall of the year, : 

(They were a Little Bright-eyed band Popular for College Wear 
Who wished to lighten a suffering land or 

Of the has-been joke that the weary fear.) 2 

The Parky jape and the Ferdy joke, ° The new Tan Shoes 
The old, old jest about being broke, \e 
The musty quirk on a watch in soak, os hit the mark of 

They gave the ta-ta grip. <e\ popu ar favor. Well 
And the one they thought better than all the rest— \ 3 a i 

The prettiest, brightest, wittiest, FS made, of heavy 

The funniest, killingest, foolishest, For Women leather — very dur- 
Was the merry Conned-Out quip. $3.50 &> $4.00 he very sey they! 

a ’ ? 

They dressed it up and they tricked it out, 2 are young fast. 
They thought it‘a master stroke. | fe a J 

It sure seemed a scream and a howling shout ] No flugh or tow sly es 

It tickled their ribs and made them spout, So sa 
And they made it their stand-by joke. The most sensi 

But now there is one of that Bright-eyes crew v ai iy _ble Fall Shoe out 
(A Freshman sojourning in Kalamazoo) 2 

Got an overdose of the bye-bye goo For Men im years. : 
And he’s sorry, now, he spoke, $4.00 & $5.00 

He can’t see the point to save his neck, 

Thinks profs play the game with a phony deck, 

He thinks it a mirthless jape, by hek, Schumacher Bros. 
That pointless Conned-out joke. j 105 95 

ae Grand Ave. Milwaukee Wisconsin St. 

The largest display of New High Grade Furni- 

VAY, p ture ever shown in Madison 

o@ Wed H Bailey Mercantile Co. 
ES oh LG 

vert is ns xy 418 State Street 
- FY, ‘ 

LN —- eS Be and at display room over College Book Store 

Is too thick-skinned to be easily convinced. He’s like U 
the average buyer. None the less, an ‘‘argument’’ of SS CREE eT sea 
heavy calibre will penetrate his hide. Because other RARER RIENS 
hatters have found you thick-skinned to their propo- | em 2 Parker Pen 
sitions, it doesn’t signify that values of the right eal- .\.c SS 
bre won’t ‘‘penetrate.’’ Ww ee So iN One Week 

Tey AA, Free NB 53: hile iy . THE NICOLAI COMPANY eee 2 
i Y ACG NSN TE If you can get 

67 Wisconsin Street Shas Nooo > NIG | along without it 
SSR NSA RES SRR 

“*Near the bridge”’ MILWAUKEE ; — ae money 
refunded, 

HATTERS & FURRIERS | COPPER SE So AFORE 
412 STATE STREET
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NEW YORK 

S. W. Corner Broadway at 04th Street 

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d St. Elevated 

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN 

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS 

A HH, ar ¢ 

Ideal Location hea ee: New 

Near Theatres, Shops ret Bee. Modern and Absolutely 

Central Park Snag soe a Fireproof 

ais & is y 

MOST ATTRACTIVE HOTEL IN NEW YORK. TRANSIENT RATES $2.50 

WITH BATH, AND UP. ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS 

HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial Reds BINGHAM, Formerly with Hotel Woodward 

10 Minutes Walk to 20 Theatres 

HEADQUARTERS FOR WISCONSIN MEN 
SEND FOR BOOKLET
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“The Fair Co-Ed” 
—and the college man — and every other one who likes ‘*good eats,’’ will find 

Sorority Chocolates 
ce a 

i “ao C 

the Cream of Creams — the Chocolates De Luxe. 
Named in honor of the college girl, because she knows good candy. 

Sorority Chocolates are the candy hit of the year. They leaped to the lead from the first. 

They are our “private stock’’ long made by us for a certain discriminating trade which wanted something 
fine—and finer still. Now offered on general sale. 

Always pure, fresh, unbroken. 
Sold at the best candy places in dainty craftsmanship boxes 60 cents the pound. 

Or send $1.00 and we will send a full pound box with three 

e 9 e 

Artists’ Duplicates of 
s e 

Our Famous Sorority Girls 
— Just the thing for framing — for your den. ‘ 

Size 11 x 24—in full colors without printing— i i fr 

absolutely free — packing and delivery pre- “ Ii) 

paid. Address es 
SVE oO 

TAYLOR BROS. COMPANY, >. @ They're 
341 Taylor Bidg., Battle Creek, Mich. 5 Lae Delicious — 

Makers of the famous Taylor-Made Candies; : 3 Le oF ** Different ” 

Taylor-Made Honey Comb Chocolate Chips; Xn a 

'Taylor-Made Chocolate Marshmallows, etc. yo 

‘ee ‘ 

: ' J Wh 5 A 
< a ee ne ail 

r Jus * aga 
a “eae ; | y ‘ a ~ 

€ oo ea ah s f e © 

Ge ek. . Re: . : 

‘ iy 
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+ CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $550,000.00 

Milwaukee ns : 
N is P Solicits your business 

x ational Does Banking in all its branches 

Bak oe wisconsin ee tee ines ea 
Cor, E. Water and Michigan Sts. ee aan Cate 6 duos Simomewcass Auer Caner 

The Fines Repository 

in the State 

Olson & Veerhusen Co. ; 
When in the Market for a 

have given much of their attention to First Class Vehicle don’t 

satisfying the clothing demands of col- forget to call on 

lege men. How well they have suc- 

ceeded is amply shown by the fact that ; 
Wisconsin College Men are the CHAS. ABRESCH C0. 

best dressed college men in the west 4th and Poplar Sts. 

and the Best Dressed Men in MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

College wear Olson & Veerhusen 
Co.’s Clothin 

. Where People Buy 

Their Carriages 

PIPER BROS, Wiest @ 

cerec— 5 STORES Cor CE S 

Grimm’s Be _ 

Hackendahl|/——_ INDERY 5 EVERY 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blank y 

and Book Manufacturers bree 4 LI LLEY 

i Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 7 , pee eeaantceess 

Schmidt Co. tase Washinton ea Ndicon, Wis. ‘| er Pt UNIFORM 

ie Fashion Livery ||\Gi &) —— 
Corner East Washington Ave. Kn teal Sane usw: 

and Butler Street 3 x 

Structural Steel and MADISON, WIS. > a, he ager 

Architectural Iron Closed carriages and light livery a 4 4 cr woremanae. 

Works Vo BM) the best uniforms 
) : E. S. BURWELL, Prop. |e of Dest Col- 

aay LL. ROWE at Send for Catalog 

1513-1521 St. Paul Ave. x THE 
Grocer 7 M.C.Lilley&Co. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.| 334 STATE STREET genera
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CARDINAL| ga. @y. ., 
Tailoring G Pressing Shop (7: Yd, yee Sper fl: : " Dh 

‘ cma OL Onn fy gS Suits from $17.50 to $60.00 ca Lochera we 
PHONES: BELL 1500, STANDARD 3255 . & < re A\ ey a) eS ey 

623 University Ave., Madison, Wis. PS eg Ped } a Jon es a 

; 6 aT wee ey 

| ad! ae as s, os 

if f ck Laund <a ee 0) Quick Laundry | <Seean 
ie MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

C. A. BECK & SON , Lumber, - Boxes, 
MANUFACTURERS — WHOLESALERS — RETAILERS | Diamond Steel Finished 

SSSSSSSSSSSe RAC TONY: AND VAR ps eee | : é 

1-30 East Street. MILWAUKEE, wis. Hardwood Flooring 

North Side 
Carriage Works 

7 ad . F. J. GIESE, Prop. 

f racy, Gibbs G Co. Manufacturer a. 

| THE PARTICULAR Fine Carriages, Wagons, 

PRINTERS Sine 
Te ha ase 4th and Sherman Sts. 

are prepared to execute in a first-class MILWAUKEE 

and satisfactory manner all kinds of 

Printing. Particular attention given to 

All ie of @ A co £ 

Commercial Work EY 4 

Books, Periodicals Let \ @*) 
Theses, Catalogues oe X on 

Announcements Roos We eG "Se 
Invitations, 

Pa grammes : When the cows come home 

Correspoudence solicited st 3 

Estimates furnished : : : GAY S 

a x ‘ 

TRACY, GIBBS & CO. Stock ‘+, Dairy 
119 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE 

PHONE 296 :: MADISON, WIS. Farm
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THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts; a Course in Commerce; a 
a Course in Pharmacy; a Course in Music; Courses Preparatory to Journalism; Library Training Courses in connection 
with the Wisconsin Library School; the Course for the Training of Teachers, and the Course in Chemistry. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry, and General Engineer- 
ing, including the Mining Engineering group of elective studies. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, 
and which entitles graduates to admission to the Supreme Court of the state without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers (1) a course of four years in Agriculture; (2) a middle course of two years; (3) a 
short course of one or two years in Agriculture; (4) a Dairy Course; (5) a Farmers’ Course. 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in Pre-clinical Medical Work, the equivalent of the first 
two years of the Standard Medical Course. After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of 
Medicine, students can finish their medical stvdies in any medical school in two years. 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. 

THE SUMMER SESSION embraces the Graduate School, and the Colleges of Letters and Science, Engineering and 
Law. The session opens the fourth week in June and lasts for six weeks, except in the College of Law, which continues 
for ten weeks. The graduate and undergraduate work in letters and science is designed for high school teachers who 
desire increased academic and professional training and for graduates and undergraduates generally. The work in Law 
is open to those who have done two years’ college work in letters and science or its equivalent. The Engineering 
courses range from advanced work for graduates to elementary courses for artisans. 

THE LIBRARIES include the Library of the University of Wisconsin, the Library of the State Historical Society, the 
Library of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, the State Law Library, and the Madison Free 
Public Library, which together contain about 276,000 bound books and over 150,000 pamphlets. 

THE GYMNASIUM, Athletic Field, Boating Facilities, and Athletic Teams give opportunity for indoor and outdoor 
athletic training, and for courses in physical training under the guidance of the athletic director. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. HIESTAND, 
REGISTRAR, MADISON, WIS. 

CARBOLINEUM 
WOOD PRESERVING CO. 

e e Sole U. S. Agents for 
M illinery AVENARIUS CARBOLINEUM 

WOOD PRESERVING 

Photographer PAINT STAIN 
Fashions latest styles 126-128 Reed Street 

. renal . e 

can be had at this Milwaukee, - Wis. 

Pee ORS A SEO 
V ° l : 3 AOE A ERE EIN SET 

Popular meshes in T 1 h 

Novelty and Staple e ep ones 

i a lines 9 2 All ’phones con- 
nected with Uni- es 
versity Exchange 

e x e e 
Burdick & Toll line service with sur- 

rounding cities, and villages 

as shown on Ist and 2d 

Murray Co. pages of directory. : : : Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

17 d 19 E. Main S Dane County MANUFACTURERS OF 
an . ain St. i Telephone Co. eae eorelicrs 

Independent) 
{ Everything Lightable
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Drugs S & C Photo Supplies 
ae umner ramton J A, 
Cigars 502 State Street Printing 

‘ . nti ° ® Theo. 0. Vilter, Pres. Supt, 

The handiest Seine -| Cagttak Glee Pier (0. ii a tie Pe ene 
PARSONS Stationery co soley Poi D. L. & W. SCRANTON Vi s ilter Manufacturing Co. 24 N. Carroll St. BEST COAL ON EARTH oe g 

¢ = 9 9 CORLISS ENGINES 

H O E ¥ E L E R Ss Pumps, Heaters, Boilers, 
ORCHESTRA Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 

Ice Making and Refrigerating 
The store that serves you PLAYS THE LATEST MUSIC Machinery. 

best at all times JOHN A. HOEVELER, U. W. °10, Mgr. 968 Clinton St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS 
MIFFLIN & PINCKNEY STS. S. Phone 6634 412 Francis St. ot , 

. : and others who desire a tonic 

a eS 
= = TAKE 

Fite Klatz yosrivie 
a pa ae 

E “eS \ ’ 4 [Au Nonntoxicant 

: =a‘ y = With Meals and at Bed Time 
Sa ee , ~S } — EE 

is f ] : ; Don’t accept a SUBSTITUTE 
cf fe 4 : B 

i a eee : : “ VAL. BLATZ BREWING CO. 

e MILWAUKEE 

C. DICK, Dealer. 
‘‘Had my picture taken at Ford’s”’ PHONE STAND. 18. 

STUDIO OPEN DAILY 

IHE RESOURCES and MANAGEMENT of the Commercial National Bank assure Strong Protec- 
T tion to its depositors. It is required that every investment and loan is amply secured. Your account 

and banking business respectfully solicited. 

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK 
Commercial National Bank Bldg.  2¢ Capital $200,000  - = MADISON, WIS.
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Gree. Ae | Coyne Hats 
\\ WILKINSON SS ~ AUSTIN 

\ TS jee SR, = 

Wa —— Distinguished for 

¥ ar Quality and Design 

GO TO Students may come 

e 9 * 9 and Students may go 

Ladies’ Hat Shop| Waltzinger’s but 
For Exquisite Ice Cream 12° 

Madison, Wis. Sherbets aud Confectionery Charlie S Lunches 
See At the new Kennel Club 

A Rendezvous for College girls 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. Are all the go 
SSRN AS ee ee Pe ca sc ee 

Le SO CE i, onde See 
a 

Po ee eee: i Wee eee 
ee <a — anne eine cl 
Wr idea ee  D eY AA WW r 

: ee ee ope Pe ie 

as a Meee age EM, ee * 3 | 

¥ : _ E a = cs 4 — . bs poe: ae HG Ss pe 4 

Known East and West as one of America’s handsomest Furniture €C, NISS & SONS, Inc. MILWAUKEE 

Establishments. Here one can get all modern Furniture, Carpets, ESTABLISHED 1867 

Rugs, Curtains, Draperies, Art Pictures, Ranges, Heaters 80,000 Square feet of Floor Space, Fire Proof Building 

paid eS la yee bee 

66 7 
e e 

Billiard Hall 
225 STATE ST. 

The Exclusively ‘Students’ Place” 

‘ Pie 

NECTARINE is one of the most nutritious and healthful 

malt tonics on the market to-day. It is prescribed by 

physicians for convalescents and many assert that their 

return to perfect health is due alone to NECTARINE. 

We deliver it to the home in the city, and ship in cases 

and barrels. = SS : 

eens Pa mee ACH
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Q-2 gg Originator & Designer 
(;a4 

of College Clothes 
as cro TTR SER aT Pong sags Ue IN We eT ee enn 

228 Bye Suits to order from $25 to $40 

© s Billiard, Pool and Combination Tables 

Gas and Electric} Funny Thing r For S 1 
é Not one complaint from Matt R or , ey - oy 

our ma tudent ia a . ronin, adison, Wis. 

Appliances taaiers last aes . ae gen Berrie ae all 

The Menges Pharmacies made BS Billieed and Parlor 

Always on display PHONES: BELL 1840 STAND. 1677 pa AC eine DOR OO NC hl 

at our salesroom Palace Liver 

GILL BROS., Props. 7 Dr. E. A. Srown 

° 213-215 E. Washington Ave. Madison Gas MADISON ig nchabigeek 
oC Electric Co. Standard Phone 164 Riles oe Oar EB 

120-126 E. Main St. ANTON METZ Bell Phone 720 

Phones: Standard 23 PLUMBER 

Bell 144 113 W. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. CUDAHY 

Ss 

Barrett’s Dept. Store CASH MARKET 
Retailers of Everything : 
Retailers of Rverwt#ing Milwaukee The Best of 

Northwestern Litho. Co. | Fresh and Salt Meats 
ART LITHOGRAPHERS Club And Prateraity 

a Trade Solicited 

ORIGINATORS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS OF aay 

Stocks, Bonds, Letterheads, Billheads, William Hupprich, Mge. 

Cards, Etc. Etc. 

Cor. 15th and Clybourn Streets MILWAUKEE, WIS. 111 W. MIFFLIN ST. 

N. B. VAN SLYKE, Pres. WAYNE RAMSAY, Cashier 

M. E.-FULLER; Vice-Pres. M. C. CLARKE, Asst. Cashier 

U. S. DEPOSITORY 

) ST NATIONA A ) FIR I L BANK 
; OF MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Interest Paid on Certificates of Deposits Foreign and Domestic Exchange 
Capital, $100,000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00 

DIRECTORS: 

N. B:. Van Slyke M. E. Fuller Wm. F. Vilas F. F. Proudfit 
* James E. Moseley Halle Steensland Wayne Ramsay
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(GZ 
X bi A 

‘ Me ad y A 

C ell Re : ee a Oe 

Phones | ¢}- —'#) | Wagons 
172 : id) Call 

The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists, and linen collars, cuffs, and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, - MADISON, WISCONSIN 

KERNS’ Sa, h 
- “> SUCCESS FLOUR EE, g 

NEW Finest Produced my VSS a 
Made by Ae) NA ee j ae 

: JOHN B. A. KERN & SONS SiR gee gia 
{ | Milwaukee, Wis. 5 & ’ =] } = 

PANY Styics |__| el ( =e 
t—_" Yow 

Bes meee aw Se 

“Ip mn 

FOOTWEAR SHOE UPPER Student's Desk 
ilies aiaieaiaacaaae and Book Case , Det Tee en tena ge and Sole 

io Combined. Saves space in your 

HARNESS and GLOVE LEATHER | ff swz.sis mossy ras sea 
9 i a ae ae to as the library 

SCHUMACHEL’S hy ate Caw, Horse and id | oc writ 
: Chrome and bark tannages ee 

it 1s easily moved and adjusted to 
B s l St meet varied conditions. 

Ig OC Ore PFISTER & VOGEL Send for our Catalogue 

21S. PINCKNEY ST. LEATHER CO. 

Milwaukee, Wis. Tae
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Cw ; CH) When Body and Brain Protest 
} \ at the strain imposed upon them, 

] R YY AL the timely use of 

s CP» | N @ ie, FON Malt and Iron Tonic 
ann Bite - oo iT) 

CA eer aan 
i VY, Le . quickly and gently supplies the needful 

ats RL r energy to the over-worked tissues, 
Bt : Li Ps and restores the necessary 

eo oe, stock of reserve force 
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